
Having accrued more than two decades of inimitable expertise in the field of plastic surgery, Dr. 
Sebastien Garson has garnered a laudable reputation for his work in private practice in Senlis, 
France, since 2005. Focusing on the areas of aesthetic and reconstructive surgery, particularly 
regarding the face, breasts and abdomen, he previously worked as an associate with the 
Morphology and Cognitive Laboratory of Lyon, France, in 2002. Well-versed in anti-aging and 
regenerative medicine, Dr. Garson has contributed his services to public hospitals, as well as in 
private settings. In addition to his practice in Senlis, he also offers consultations in Paris.  
 
Prior to embarking upon his professional journey, Dr. Garson pursued a formal education at a 
medical school based in Amiens, France, where he attained a Doctor of Medicine in 2001, and was 
further licensed as a plastic surgeon from the same institution in 2004. He also earned a university 
diploma in plastic and aesthetic surgery of the face from the Grenoble University Hospital Centre. 
During the course of his academic efforts, he received training from Professor Bernard 
Devauchelle, a French oral and maxillofacial surgeon who successfully completed the world’s first 
face transplant in 2005, as well as Dr. Bernard Cornette de Saint Cyr Bernard, who is a cosmetic 
and breast surgeon of considerable renown and Dr Emmanuel Delay as assistant at the Leon 
Berard Cancer Center in Lyon. Eminently qualified in his field, Dr. Garson is also a licensed plastic 
surgeon through the European Board of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery and the 
French Board of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery.  
 
Dr. Garson first became involved in his profession because of his natural tendency towards plastic 
surgery during his initial medical training. Moreover, he made skillful use of his professional network 
to reach his current position, and seized opportunities as they arose. Dedicated to conducting his 
practice with only the highest ethical fortitude, he has notably written a variety of articles for several 
professional journals. Likewise, Dr. Garson’s research in 3D surface imaging has contributed to 
many positive advances in the medical field. In 2009, he has been honoured by the Aesthetic 
Surgery Journal of the Award for the best international paper with : "Fat Injection to the 
Breast:  Technique, Results, and Indications Based on 880 Procedures Over 10 Years »  
 
Well regarded for his many contributions to his area of practice, Dr. Garson has received numerous 
accolades throughout the course of his career. In 2001, he was bestowed with a Gold Medal from 
Amiens University Hospital, which is one of the largest such institutions in France and boasts a bed 
capacity of 1,200. During his work at the hospital, Dr. Garson earned distinction as the chief of 
clinic.  
 
To remain aware of developments affecting the field, Dr. Garson has maintained his membership 
with a number of pertinent organizations. He is the president of Plastirisq, which is an officially 
accredited organization that aims to identify risky practices and arrange quality procedures in 
reconstructive and aesthetic plastic surgery. He is also a past president of the French Society of 
Plastic, and Aesthetic Surgery ( SOFCEP) and the past president of the National Union of Plastic, 
Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (SNCPRE). Additional memberships to his credit include the 
French College of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery and the American Society of 
Plastic Surgeons. Dr. Garson is also a member of the American Society of Plastic Surgery ASPS 
and the International Society of Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery ISAPS.  

 
Since 2018, Dr Garson is the surgical course coordinator of IMCAS the International Master Course 
on Aging Science one of world biggest actor in medical conference dedicate to aesthetic.  
 


